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DOCTRINE "Respect All, Fear None "

CAMPUS
BRIEFS
Vet Counseling

Offered
Congressman Frank

Horton is sponsoring legisla-
tion to provide family and
marriage counseling for vet-
erans of the Gulf war. He has
authorized $10 million for
1992/93, and '94 under de-
fense spending. Active duty
military personnel are able to
receive this counseling, how-
ever the guard and reserves
are not eligible for this pro-
gram. According to a press
release Horton said, " By
making family and marital
counseling available to these
brave men and women, we
can help them return to pro-
ductive civilian lives."

Career Fair

Coming
Transfer and Placement

is offering a career fair on
November 13, from 5 to 7
p.m. in the faculty /staff din-
ing room. Occupations for
both AAS Degrees, such as
computer design, Techni-
cians, sales, and word pro-
cessing just to name a few
and also for students plan-
ning to transfer to a four-year
school persuing fields in com-
puters, data base, sales tech-
nical writing. For more infor-
mation contact the Transfer
and Placement office, 1-204.

MCCOn
Computer
MCC is placing a state

of the art computer system,
kiosk, which will allow stu-
dents and faculty to access
important information at all
times. Four kiosks will be on
the Brighton Campus and one
on the City Campus. The
kiosks will provide informa-
tion such as registration, fi-
nancial aid, graduation re-
quirements, class scheduling,
counseling services, academ-
ic calender, and a faculty/
staff directory . For more in-
formation about the kiosks
contact Ed ward Phoenix Vice
President of Academic Af-
fairs, x2122.

Quote of the week:
"Resist no temptation: a guilty
conscience is more honorable than
regret."

Unknown

The Monroe Doctrine
is printed on recy-
cled paper and is re-
cyclable.

Traps Almost Catch People
by Mark Tichenor

On Saturday, October 26,
near 9:45 am, a local resident
was walking her dog along the
pond on the MCC campus when
she happened upon two beaver
traps. One was set, and the other
one had trapped the leg of a
beaver, who subsequently tore
off its own leg in order to escape
the steel jaws of the trap (The
mutilated animal was given to
the Humane Society).

The woman alerted Cam-
pus Safety. Officer Marty Gil-
more filled out a report. Accord-
ing to Gilmore, Campus Safety
knew nothing of the traps, nei-
ther did Public Affairs. Thus,
the Department of Environmen-

New Bus Routes To
Center Considered

by Bonita R. Howell

Some of the mothers and
children taking advantage of
MCC's Day Care Center have
run into an unforeseen prob-
lem. Those parents who are
obliged to use public transpor-
tation in order to get to and from
school are experiencing difficul-
ties.

The Regional Trasnsit Ser-
vice (RTS), at present, offers ser-
vice to the main entrance of
school only, which creates diffi-
culties in getting toddlers and
pre-school children form there to the Day Care Center, located
some 225 Meters to the west of the bus stop, according to Jill
Clark, Student Association Senator.

Clark says another problem has been manifesting itself
lately; there have been several reports that MCC students have
been seen crowding youngsters out of their way in their hurry
to get on and off the busses, and that drivers of private vehicles
are not taking proper precautions in the Loop area, causing
hazards for toddler traffic.

Clark also states that a third problem looms in the near
future; winter weather, which will only compound these diffi-
culties.

Karen Johncox, a Visual Communications student; says,
"My five year old daughter, Megan, is in day care in the morn-
ings. We have to take the 12:30 bus to get here in time for my 1:00
class. If I take Megan to the Day Care Center I'm usually late for
class, so I have to take her to class with me."

Clark contacted RTS concerning the matter. On October
10th a meeting was held to preview the problem. Present were
Jill Clark, Mr. C Schweitzer of RTS, and Mrs. Audrey Abbondan-
zieri, from the Day Care Center. They examined potential bus
stop sites and decided that the Loop in front of the Day Care
Center would best serve the needs of Day Care clients.

Mr. Schweitzer explained the situation from RTS' point of
view. "It is not, at present, feasible to change the bus schedule,
for two reasons. First, bus schedules cannot be arbitrarilyaltered
without agreement by the bus driver's union. Secondly, revis-
ing the schedule would cause problems for those customers who
use RTS services to get to work from nearby residential areas."

On October 18th Miss Clark, Mr. Joel Zarr, and Justine
Glover from CAB met with over twenty concerned parents at the

Photo by Jennifer HameUnckTelling the news of the situation.
tal Conservation was notified, erty, as specified under article
The penalty for illegally trap- 11-11012-a, is a fine of $0-250
ping out of season on State prop- and up to fifteen days in jail.

As it turned out, however,
the beavers were not being
trapped illegally. On October 4,
Monroe Community College
had filed for and received a
Nuisance Wildlife Damage per-
mit from the Department of En-
vironmental Conservation. This
permit allows professional,
DEC-approved trappers hired
by MCC to trap up to three bea-
vers on campus.

The Maintenance Depart-
ment declined to comment on
the traps, but Joe Paglia, the di-
rector of Public Relations, ratio-
nale was that the beavers' dams
wereblockingdrainageculverts
and backing up drainage sys-

Continued on 2
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MCC Child Care Center kids parade through
Student Activities halls to Trick or Treat

New ID's On
The Horizon

by John Haines

Beginning Spring 1992 se-
mester your ID cards will not be
sent to you in the mail, it will be
taken by a camera for a credit
card size ID. The MCC Associ-
ation Inc. has put into imple-
mentation the "new" photo ID
system that has many new uses
then the old paper type that usu-
ally were lost by mid-semester.

The look is very similar to
a credit card with a picture and
a bar code. The cards lifespan is
up to four years instead of one

each semester.
The usage will be mandatory for most Student Center Activ-

ities such as all services at the Service Desk in the Student Center
or the Game Room above the Terrace. Joel Zarr, Director of the
Student Center, said "They will need to have the card to use the
library next semester, services at the Student Center Service Desk,
the Bookstore, Athletic Facilities, Math and Electronic Learning
Centers, Health Services, Bursar's Office, the Recreation Room,
and as identification as a student at MCC."

The cost of the new ID i s basically already taken care of. Zarr
stated, "Instead of one upfront charge, most schools charge at an
average of $8 to $12, we added it on to the Student Activity Fee. A
student pay's a dollar service fee for the card usage and updated
validation each semester."

Future plans for the card will be the usage of the card as a
debit account that a student can use to pay for all services from
Serv-rite to vending machines to the Bookstore. An account can
be set up in the Student Center with, for example, $500 and the
student can go into the Bookstore and pay at the register with their
ID card. The card would be swiped through a machine similar to
the validation machines for VISA, and the amount of the books

Continued on 2
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Beaver
terns. If a drainage prob-

lem does occur, then any partic-
ular manhole may become elec-
trified and a danger to anyone
that may come in contact with
them.

Paglia said that the traps
were checked at 4:30 that morn-
ing, however, according to the
Humane Society, the beaver
would have had to have been in
the trap for 24-48 hours in order
for it to take off it's own leg.
Experts stated to Paglia that a
beaver is unlikely to chew off
it's own leg, but again the Hu-
mane Society confirmed that it
was, in fact, a beaver.

Paglia stated the traps
were in the water four feet from
the bank, in 1 to 1.5 feet of water.
However, a beaver caught in
the trap wouldn't have been
able to survive until the Hu-
mane Society came to get it. The

wounded beaver died later that
night after the Humane Society
had taken it from campus.

The student body was not
notified of the traps. President
Spina was unaware of the situ-
ation. His reaction to this was
relayed through Joe Paglia. Ac-
cording to Paglia, Spina said, "I
am diametrically opposed to
trappingandkillinganimals.We
need to take a good, long look at
all the alternatives and decide
what the appropriate action
should be." According to Pa-
glia, Spina also added "We
should explore every possible
avenue."

Subsequent to this discov-
ery, the traps were removed, and
Although the permit is still val-
id, M.C.C. can no longer trap on
campus, according to J.D.
Strong, Board of Trustees. Ap-
parently, the jaws have snapped
shut on the trapping project, and
will remain so, unless President
Spina can not find a better alter-
native.

Continued from 1

RTS
Day Care Center to dis-

cuss the situation, and to re-
port that RTS has definate
plans to add the Day Care
Center loop to the schedule in
January.

In the meantime, plans
are under way to take care of
the immediate problem. A
car pooling plan is being de-
veloped by members of the
Student Council. A map and
note box system will be set up
at the Child Care Center so
that interested parentscanget
together to help one another
get through these next two
months.

For further information
please contact the coordina-
tor of the car pooling plan; Jill
Clark at x2546, or Mrs. Au-
drey Abbondanzieri, of the
Day Care Center at x2640.

Continued from 1

ID's
will be subtracted from your
account. After leaving the book-
store you can buy your lunch at
the Forum with the same proce-
dure.

Another usage of the card
according to Zarr is, "Next se-
mester students will see quite a
few KIOSK around campus that
will have information on them
and this card can be used to sign
on to these."

To be eligable for the "new"
photo ID card you must have
aready registered for the Spring
'91 semester. The times and
dates for the photos are listed
below. Locations will be posted
in the Student Center the dates
of the distribution.

John "JP" Phillips, Opera-
tions Coordinator of the Student
Center, said "This is more effi-
cient and effective way of Iden-
tification."

The "new" photo ID card
is the new way into the future
and MCC is on the cutting edge
attempting to keep us up to date.

Bi-GLU & Friends
Bi-sexual , Gay , and Lesbian Union and

Friends offer weekly meetings, peer
counseling, speakers, and

social/political events.
Contact faculty advisor Dr. Peter Marizi at x5356,

club officers through student center desk,
or the Bi-GLU office at 3-1 16J

Confidentiality Respected

PHOTO m TARn DTSTRTRIITION SfHFni II F

DATES:

November 7 (Thurs.)
November 12 (Tues.)
November 14 (Thurs.)
November 21 (Thurs.)

December 2 (Mon.)
December 5 (Thurs.)
Decmber 12 (Thurs.)

January 2 (Mon.)
January 3 (Mon.)
January 6 (Mon.)
January 13 (Mon.)
January 14 (Mon.)
January 16 (Thurs.)
January 17 (Fri.)

TIMES :

9:30 AM-2:30 PM
9 AM-7:30 PM
9:30 AM-2:30 PM
9:30-2:30 PM

9 AM- 7:30 PM
9:30 AM-2:30 PM
9:30 AM- 1PM

10:30 AM-3PM
10:30 AM-3 PM
10:30 AM-3 PM
10:30 AM-7:30 PM
10:30 AM-7:30 PM
10:30 AM-7:30 PM
10:30 AM- 4 PM

LOOK GOOD • FEEL GREAT
COME WORKOUT WITH SHERRI

COLLEGE HOUR
BRING A FRIEND!

MON & WED - GYM
FRI - DANCE STUDIO

HOPE TO SEE YOU
THERE!!!

His 1 Oth Anniversary of his 29th
Birthday is November 4th

If the exciting field of video production appeals to you;
come and check out the new and improved :

Holding meetings every Wednesday at college hour 12:00 noon in 3-139A.

No previous experience needed.
tun

Say Hi To Dong Brooks, English
Depto and MD Faculty Advisor,,
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Issues——;
by Robin LaVasseur Mothers On The Go

Up at dawn got to get
some studying in before the kids
get up.

On second thought, may-
be I should throw a load of
clothes in the shing machine
first, or maybe I should load the
dishwasher. O.K. I know. I'll do
the laundry, load the dishwash-
er; make the school lunches; get
breakfast ready, get a shower;
get the kids up and ready and,
while they're eating I'll skim that
chapter for my psych test today.
Phew, talk about time manage-
ment.

If this scenario seems fam-
ilar to you, then you must be one
of the approximently 3,400 re-
turning women students here at
MCC. This number, according
to Marcia Walker, an Admis-
sions counselor, is based on
women between the ages of 25
and over.

Let us consider then that
the aforementioned scenario is
characteristic of only the begin-
ning of a typical day for return-
ing women. It gets better. After
school, you get home either in
time to meet the hungry wound-
up children at the door, or you
get home, settle into some rath-
er complicated reading and just
when you are at the brink of
comprehending what you are
reading- BOOM- the door flies
open and in walks the children.
"Mom can I do this?Mom, can I
do that? Mom can I have this,

can I have that? And then the
dreaded, "Mom can my friend
stay for dinner?"

After you compose your-
self and calmly reply," No hon-
ey, not tonight," that child that
you have loved and nlltllred asks
"Why mom?" Suddenly you
hear yourself repeating those

Finally, it's your time, and
as much as you would like to
take that calgon bath, there is
work to be done. Sometimes
there is so much to ~o you have
to set priorities. Oh, the new
skills we have learned. To bad
we haven't figured out how to
create more time. I don't know

"The returning women
student adds a very unique

perspective to the class.
They are eager to learn, mo-
tivated, and make teaching

an exciting experience/'
universal words, "BECAUSE I
SAID SO."

Once dinner is over if s
time to plan a strategy. How to
take care of their needs and your
own. Some of you have man-
aged to create a mandatory
homework period after dinner
where everyone participates.
Unfortunately, they always fin-
ish before you, and if they do
not, you end up doing or help-
ing them with their work. Some
other women with younger chil-
dren only have time enough to
think about what they will try to
get done when the children get
settled in for the night.

about the rest of you, but I know
that sometime during my study-
ing I drift off only to awaken in
the wee hours of the morning
with a book on my face;Not the
beauty treatment I had in mind.

This all brings me to the
$64,000 question, why? What
could we have possibly been
thinking when we decided to
add college to the already long
list of demanding responsibili-
ties we have? After interview-
ing- a rather large number of
returning women, not supris-
ingly, the answers were very
much the same. Most stated that
economics was the most impor-

tant reason. Then others felt that
they were not living up to their
personal potential, and others
simply felt that they were final-
ly ready to take on the commit-
ment. A good portion of women
interviewed were single moth-
ers who felt that they needed to
have a career in order to im-
prove their famil's life. Accord-
ing to Susan Buzas, "I came back
to school because I wanted to
make a living. I had no skills
and I thought that this would be
the place to start. It is really hard,
because there is alot of juggling
around with the schedules with
kids, housework, part-time job,
and homework." These words
echoed from one interview to
the next.

Another returning stu-
dent, Maureen Piccione adds,"
I am a widow and eventually I
have to make a living so that is
why I'm back in school. I am
really enjoying it. I don't seem
to have any trouble. The only
stress I'm having is finding time
to study along with raising my
daughter. The way I relieve my
stress is by doing aerobics. I am
really glad that I came back. The
students are great. The younger
students are alot of fun. The pro-
fessors and counselors have
been wonderful. I love it here.."

Another interesting com-
mon thread I found is the fact
that some women tend to relax
in very basic ways. Dorothy

,\\

*arents rlis Presents:
Legal Aid Society

speaking on:

Domestic relations
Tenant advocacy

Domestic violence
Come and hear more about your rights

N o v e m b e r 13 , 1 9 9 1
C o l l e g e h o u r

5 - 3 0 0

Miller says," Sometimes I'm so
busy that all I can do to relax and
get away for awhile is drive my
car. Sometimes I just go to the
grocery store and walk around."
Alot of women said that physi-
cal excercise like walking or run-
ning helped them to relax. Sus-
an Buzas said, " sometimes to
clear my mind I zombie out in
front of the TV."

Regardless of who we are
and the reasons we choose to
return to school, we are here
and doing very well. One of my
professors once said that you
can always tell who the return-
ing students are in the class-
room aside from physical signs.
He said that they are the ones
that are always asking questions
and sometimes he referred to us
a sponges. Most professors
would agree. Human services
professor Dr. Joan Mullaney
states, "The returning women
student addsa very unique per-
spective to the class. They are
eager to learn, motivated, and
make teaching an exciting expe-
rience." She goes on to say, "
The returning women students
are respectful for and thankful
for the services provided to
them. They upgrade the level of
the classroom."

The returning woman stu-
dent is here to stay. Thank God
for the courage posessed by the
women before us to make this
all possible for us today. We all
share the same problems as the
ones before us did, and the ones
after us will. We are all connect-
ed in one way or another. For
most of us this is the most excit-
ing time in our lives. The adven-
ture of self-discovery is just be-
ginning, and as the late Dr.Suess
said, " Oh, the places you will

go"
For information on wom-

en's support groups contact the
Counseling center, or AWARE,
the Adult Women's Active Re-
turn to Education.

imimmiitm iSimWmmmmmM*-

THe Student Art
Craani/aticn is

planning a
daytrip to
Toronto on
November

23rd. If You're
interested in

joinina us Kstor*
by ttie Mercer

Gallery for
information.

w

•Pomens
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Crystals On Campus
by Ketan Patel

Scientists refer to them as
bioenergetic transducers, but
Caroline Boddie and the rest of
us know them as crystals. Re-
cently, MCC students had the
opportunity to view a video and
listen to Caroline Boddie speak
on the subject of crystals, all this
thanks to the efforts of Tom
Keller and the Native American
Club.

Caroline Boddie is no rook-
ie in the field of crystals, she is a
Reike Master working in the
holistic field. She has traveled
the U.S. and Canada lecturing
on the healing power of crys-
tals. She was also the speaker at
last week's "Cultural Explora-
tion Series," which was centered
around the healing powers of
crystals. The session was ex-
tremely informative and cap-
tured the attention, interest and
awe of the audience.

The session started with a
27 minute long video on "The
Crystal Phenomena." This was
an intuitive video on the per-
sonal and technological uses of
crystals. The video mentioned
the healing and spiritual pow-

ers of crystals together with the
scientific and technological uses.
The video portrayed crystals as
being beautiful, medicinal, tech-
nically reliable and spiritually
provocative. It also mentioned
the intuitive, loving, expression-
istic, emotional and meditation-
al powers of crystals. From the
video it was deducible that crys-
talsgro w and absorb energy and
knowledge from their sur-
roundings and have the ability
to transmit these energies.

The video was followed
by a lecture by Caroline Boddie,
who attempted to convince the
audience of the mentioned pow-
ers of crystals. She spoke of how
people sometimes feel different
sensations such as a tingling feel-
ing or a feeling of coolness or
heat when running their hands
across an array of crystals. She
also demonstrated an experi-
ment showing that different
crystals have different powers
and that crystals do indeed have
the power of portraying emo-
tions. The experiment involved
measuring the emotional field
of a subject while holding dif-
ferent crystals in different posi-
tions. The experiment yielded

Crystals
that the quartz crystal has a
greater power to portray emo-

Fhoto By Ketui Pitel

tion.

many people are experiencing
the powers of crystal emotion
when they wear crystals as jew-
elry. The most effective method
of feeling the emotions of crys-
tals is to wear them around the
neck area. Many people possess
crystal necklaces, which is a fash-
ionable trend, and wear them
for their beauty. Well, now we
can wear them for their emo-
tional and spiritual entity.

Crystal jewelry is trendy
and fashionable and suits almost
any person, but since crystals
have the power of transmitting
energy it is necessary to cleanse
them before wearing them. It is
a simple process to cleanse crys-
tals of their emotions and dirt.

The process described by
Caroline Boddie involved plac-
ing crystals between two layers
of sea salt for a period of seven
days, and later filling them with
your personal emotions by
wearing them or keeping them
in your environment for a pe-
riod of 33 days. This process will
place the crystal in your envi-
ronment and won't pass on the
negative emotions of those who
have

Perhaps unknowingly I Continued on 10

At The Center Of MCC
by Michael Ardieta

"Its not easy giving birth
to 16,000 students." This com-
ment comes fron Joyce Med win
who works for Evelyn Stewart.
Stewart is the assistant director
of the Student Center, in charge
of clubs and organizations at
Monroe Community College.

Medwin feels accepted
and well liked by the students
and staff she works with. Joyce
describes her boss Stewart "As
the most wonderful person in
the world."

Medwin has been at MCC
for three years. Among her job Joyce Medwin

duties are processing papers
and making reservations for
vans and rooms for students that
are with the different clubs and
organizations at the school.

Medwin is also a volun-
teer at MCC. She has been
involved in a pie throwing con-
test and selling hot dogs for the
Student Center.

Outside of school you
might see Medwin watching a
Buffalo Bills game, a soap opera
Dr riding her bike. She also en-
bys animals, owning two cats
ind a dog.

A big par t of Med win's life
was and still is her son Steve

Chaite. He has always been a
very important part of her life.
She has lived for her son's ac-
complishments and is very
proud of him. Being a single
mother Medwin had a big re-
sponsibility raising her son and
working. Her door was always
open if her son's friends or fam-
ily needed anything. A rule
Medwin lives by is 'Do as I do.'
She does not like the saying "Do
as I say not as I do." Also Med-
win belives in her theory of "I
do not fail at anything."

One thing that really sticks
out in Med win's mind about the
students at MCC is the time she

was cheered on by 350 students
at an awards banquet. It made
her feel loved and accepted by
the college community. Med-
win also does not feel that MCC
owes her anything, or that she
owes the college anything. Med-
win "feels wanted and needed."
On a whole you could say she
enjoys college life very much.
Medwin describes the youth of
today as "coming out of the me
generation and into the us." She
also says "The youth of today
are not all bad.

When it comes to Med

Continued on 11

Disney Wants You !
"No one can have a well

rounded education without
some knowledge of what goes
on in the world around us." Walt
Disney

Many of the guests who
visit WALT DISNEY WORLD
in Florida dream about working
at such a magical place. Each
semester, students from colleg-
es and universities from all over
the world turn this dream into
reality through the WALT DIS-
NEY WORLD College Program.
Founded in 1981, the program is
designed to offer students a to-
tal experience in working, liv-
ing and learning.

RALPH, DON'T
YOU THINK
THE FIRS"
NAME
15 A
TAD
BIT
OFF?

Members of the College
Program are "cast" into "roles"
as WALT DISNEY WORLD
Hosts and Hostesses. Such roles
consist of lifeguarding, Attrac-
tions (ride operations), guest
services, front desk, merchan-
dise, and food and beverage.
During their four months as cast
members, students undergo ex-
tensive training and have the
opportunity to interact with
guests from all over the world.

Many students work at
Disney-MGM Studios. Where
else can you go and see Indiana
Jones, the Muppets show and
the streets of New York City all

in one area? New York Street-
part of the studio's backlot—is
one of the busiest areas of the
park.

Students in the program
live on Disney property in fully-
furnished apartments. They are
provided transportation to and
from work as well as to a variety
of social activities. Studentsalso
attend weekly seminars of their
choice to learn the "Disney
Way." Upon successful comple-
tion of the Disney program, par-
ticipants receive MCC credit
which is commonly applied to

Continued on 10
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OAU's, Igor's Haunted House Body Shop
by John Haines

This past week the Out-
door Activities Unlimited Club
(OAU) held if s annual Haunt-
ed House in Eastway Plaza in
Webster. This being their sec-
ond in a row, the term annual is
the ideal. The supreme success
of the project last year made it a
must for this year and the suc-
cess of this year should make it
a possitive for next year.

Going to 'Igor's Haunted
Body Shop," as OAU called their
storefront, donated by Weg-
man's, is benifiring Camp Good
Day's and Special Time.

Dave Martin, co-President
of OAU, said "The turn out this
year is amazing. The line Sun-

A scary crew.

day was as long as the eye can
see." Martin was dressed as a
skeleton for the event and for

Photo by John Haina

the thrill of young and old alike.
Trisha Wilko, who found

out about the event through the

Democrat and Chronicle, com-
mented that, "It was great! I like
how they followed you from
behind." Squealy,Trisha'spart-
ner through the house, said, "If s
wild effects are cool. I was
scared."

Before entering the do-
main of Ghosts and the undead,
students that volunteered their
time were told the rules: keep
the participants and the work-
ers safe and having fun.

People that survived the
ordeal recieved a glass of Cider
and a dounut, also courtesy of
Wegman's. The reactions of the
adults and children alike that
came out of the front door all
had one comment, that they en-
joyed it more than they thought.

One gentleman that entered
commented that nothing could
scare him, but he took that com-
ment back as he left.

This year the grand total
was $2691 plus $9 from Weg-
man's to equal a cool $2700.
"That's an excellent turn out
again this year," stated Martin.

If you missed this major
event of the Holloween season
then you missed what it means
to have fun and help a worthy
organization, but there's always
next year. Thanks are given to
the people that helped and came
to visit by the OAU club and
Camp Good Days and Special
Times.

Flipside -
byMarkTichenor

THE DYLANS
THE DYLANS.

The Dylans are the latest
additions to a long trend of Brit-
ish neo-psychedelic bands. Their
debut album is listenable, in fact
enjoyable, but the Dylans break
no new ground.

A quick glance inside the
album jacket reveals that these
guys are, well, a few fries short
of a happy meal, and that they
sure can do interesting things
with fruit.

It seems that the Dylans
really haven't developed a mu-
sical style of their own, but in-
stead have copied and meshed
the styles of several of their col-
leagues. The drum rhythms are
generic Manchester style. The
bass has been borrowed from

Primal Scream. The vocals
sound like a thinned-out Chap-
terhouse blended with the Char-
latans UK.

Their songs are kind of like
light beer; they ha ve all the foam,
suds, and bubbles, but some-
how lack the substance evident
in the music of some of their
stablemates.

ERASURE
CHORUS

Jeff, Robin, And The Quest
For The Holy Grail

by Rob Lloyd

First of all, let's discuss
what "The Fisher King" is not. It
is not director Terry Gilliam's
"ET" or "Edward Scissorhands"
or "It's A Wonderful Life"; that
is, it is not the sweet, fairy tale
fantasy that certain trailers or
other publicity have made it out
to be. However, it is a well-
conceived, finely crafted, dark
drama that hopefully will bring
Gilliam the recognition he so
richly deserves.

Gilliam is the man respon-
sible for those surreal animated
bits on "Monty Python's Flying
Circus", and his blend of the
grittily realistic with the utterly
absurd is what makes his mov-
ies so unique. If you've seen any
of his previous productions,
you'll see what I mean. If not,
they're all available on video:
the medieval comedies "Monty
Python And The Holy Grail"(co-
directed with Terry Jones) and
"Jabberwocky", 'Time Bandits",
the superb Orwellian nightmare
"Brazil", and the wildly creative
"The Adventures Of Baron
Munchausen".

'The Fisher King" takes
the legends of Don Quixote and
King Arthur and transplants
them to modern-day New York
City. Jack Lucas (Jeff Bridges) is
an acerbic radio talk show host,
who falls into a self-destructive
funk after one of his thought-

less comments induces an un-
balanced listener to blow away
most of the clientele of a local
yuppie watering hole. After
sponging off his girlfriend An-
nie (Mercedes Ruehl) for three
years, Jack finally decides to end
it all by hurling himself into the
river.

Fortunately, he's rescued
by Parry (Robin Williams), a
grungy, rag-garbed man who
fancies himself a holy knight.
("I'm the janitor of God!" he
declares after despatching a
gang of thugs.) Parry's on a quest
to recover the Holy Grail, which
he's seen in a magizine photo,
sitting on a shelf in a local big-
shot, fortress-like, home. He's
opposed by a fearsome, fire-
breathing warrior called the Red
Knight.(Actually, the Grail's a
cheap loving cup, and the Red
Knight is visible only to Parry.)

Jack thinks Parry is just
another harmless weirdo, but
feels gratitude for his having
saved his life, and is touched by
his crush on a sweetly gawky
desk worker, Lydia (Amanda
Plummer). Finally, when Jack
leams that he himself is respon-
sible for Parry's psychosis (his
wife was killed in the bar massa-
cre), he reluctantly offers to help
Parry retrieve the Grail and win
the hand of the fair Lydia.

The one big problem with
"The Fisher King" is that the
screenwriter couldn't seem to

be able to decide whether the
story was about Jack or Parry,
and keeps making us watch dull
romantic byplay between Jack
and Annie, instead of the far
more interesting Grail quest, or
Parry and Lydia's own relation-
ship. Happily, the work of the
director and stars buoy the film
above these shortcomings.

"The Fisher King" carries
the same message as Gilliam's
last three mo vies-the importance
of dreams in our dull lives-and
he makes that theme work per-
fectly as he shows us Parry's
demented visions. You've prob-
ably heard of the scene where
Parry, mad with desire, follows
Lydia into Grand Central Sta-
tion, and sees the commuters as
waltzing couples. That superb
sequence is just one example of
Gilliam's brilliant imagery. The
four leads, without exception,
are outstanding, and produce a
nice four-way chemistry.

"The Fisher King" is not
Gilliam's best film (that honor
would probably go to "Brazil")
but it is still an excellent effort.
Since most of Gilliam's films are
not well known, it's nice to see
this one receiving wider release,
so it can be seen and enjoyed by
a greater audience.

Erasure has been walking
the musical tightrope between
alternative-dance and top 40 for
quite some time, and, for the
most part, they have remained
an enigma, remaining totally
unclassifiable. Chorus really
does not change this, although
it does seem to lean a little more
into the realm of soft, sensitive
synth, a' la Morrissey and the
Cocteau Twins.

The opening track, "Cho-
rus," is one of the band's mas-

terpieces, right up there with
"Star" and "Oh L'amour." It
contains a great backround
synth riff, over which is spread
a smooth, complex melody with
cleverly worded lyrics.

Unfortunately, none of the
other tracks display the creativ-
ity and ingenuity this band is
capable of. All in all, these songs
are mild and bland, reminiscent
of a tofu sandwich on matzos
(unleavened bread).

"THE FISHER KING "
rates

3 1/2 REELS

90's Annie - Curly Sue
by Jason A. Childers

There always has been
talk about a second Annie
movie. If s finally come out;
this time set in modern Chica-
go. Curly Sue is too adorable
for its own good, even though
the plot is not too original.

Curly Sue, played by
Alisen Porter, is a nine-year-
old ragamuffin who has been
travelling with her guardian,
Bill (James Belushi), for just
about all her life. They sur-
vive by conning well-off peo-
ple for either a few dollars, a
meal, or a room for the night,
or else they live in a shelter for
that night. Bill is not above a
normal living, but there
wouldn't be anybody to take
care of Curly Sue. When they
reach Chicago, they con Grey
(Kelly Lynch), a high-power
lawyer, into getting a meal by
having Bill feign being hit by
her car. They'd have gotten
more out of her if her boy-
friend hadn't shown up and
made her leave the rib joint
where she had taken them.

Bill and Curly Sue were
about ready to leave Chicago
when they are passing the ga-
rage near Grey's office. Bill
crosses the entrance, when
what should run into him but
Grey's BMW. Grey then takes
them in, much to her boy-
friend's dismay.

Curly Sue is not a film
for the stone-hearted. Porter
is not going to be an unknown
after this film, just as Macauly
Culkin became a star after
Home Alone (understand-
ably, since both were directed
by John Hughes). When she
sings the national anthem be-
fore she falls asleep, she looks
so cute that you want to pick
her up and take her to Wrigley
Field.

Aside from Porter, the
movie was not exceptional,
considering half of the plot
was taken from Annie. The
characters were played well
by the cast.

The shallowest area of
the movie was the storyline.
When one just updates a me-
diocre story, if s still medio-
cre. Some parts just scream
out "Remake!", especially
when Curly Sue is taken from
Grey's apartment, is put in a
state welfare home, and is
looking outside the window
of her bed room, as in the open-
ing scene of (let's all say it
together) Annie. She looks as
though she's about to bel t out,
"The sun'll come out, tomor-
row..."

On the whole it is a cute
movie to take your kids or a
date, even though it does have
a few plot discrepancies that
are a bit trite.
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Editotial
by Ken Dennis
Associate d

Apathy. All too often thaf s
a word that's been associated
with the student body of this
college. When it comes time to
vote for our representatives, the
turn-out is minimal. Our sports
teams are winners, regularly in
championships. How many
people go to cheer them on?
How many care?

There are exceptions to
everything, however, and this
Halloween season I've seen ex-
amples of students who do care,
who volunteer their time to help

In response to Mr. Patel's
letter to the editor, "Is the senate
spending responsibly?", I only
have a few comments to adress
his questions. I would like, how-
ever, to commend Mr. Patel for
questioning the Student Gov-
ernment and the decisions it
makes. I am frankly thrilled
that a student gave some
thought to what we are doing;
then making further effort to
write a letter in the student pa-

r "Lets Think"—
by Chris Ferrf*

There Are Some Who Care
others or just give them a good
time.

The brightest example, of
late, has been the Outdoor Ac-
tivities Unlimited organization.
They donated their time and ef-
fort last year to make a haunted
house from scratch and to do
their best to give people a good
time. Dave Martin and Co. bust-
ed their butts to entertain fami-
lies and make this season enjoy-
able. The turn-out from people
around the community was im-

"Are the only times peo-
ple go out of their way for

others on holidays?"
pressive. The Democrat & Chron-
icle covered it, it was mentioned
on WCM F. They dressed up and
worked hard in a building with
no heat, and every buck they
made went to Camp Good Days

& Special Times.
The Student Senate and the

Campus Activities Board are
putting together a safe Hallow-
een here at the college, inviting
trick-or-treaters into a warm,

safe environment and offering a
friendly atmosphere. LikeOAU,
these students aren't getting a
buck for their time and energy.

Is this just seasonal? Are
the only times people go out of
their way for otherson holidays?
There are many good people in
this world—why is it just so
damn hard to find them?

Why are they all doing
this? If you have to ask, the
word above probably applies to
you.

Senate Pres. Responds To Letter
per expressing his views.

Mr. Patel could have been
more honest by also explaining
that he was a Senate
applicant,but was not selected
in our fall selection this year,
and that this is perhaps one rea-
son for his scrutiny of Senate
doings. I would like to again
extend an invitation to Mr. Patel
to help us with any of our many
projects this year. This is also
true to all students. Not being

selected to be a Senator does not
mean one can not participate in
our activities.

To address the questions
posed by Mr. Patel: More than
one representitive was sent by
the Student Association because
there are several sessions of
workshops at these conferences
going on at once and to cover as
many possible we send more
than one person. It is often
cheaper to stay in a hotel where

theconferenceisbeingheld. Our
stay cost $90/night fora double.
Days inn just didn't cut it this
time. And to answer a question
that was not directly asked, the
reason we go to these confrenc-
es is to learn and relearn how to
better do our jobs. I am putting
together a packet of all the infor-
mation I recieved at this confer-
ence and distributing it to Sena-
tors; any student desiring a copy
could get one in our office, room

3-119.
I hope this allays fears of

mis-spending by the Student
Senate. Once again, I invite any
and all of you to visit our weekly
Senate meetings, EVERY TUES-
DAY AT2PM,ROOM3-112. We
make decisions every week that
affect you.

Wendy Maxwell
President, StudentAssoci-

ation

Gun Control-Banning The 2nd Amendment
Gun control - one of the

most controversial topics of our
time. It's found in the ranks of
abortion and sexual harassment
. It is one of those topics that
divides our country.

Once again it rears it's ugly
head. Once again we have been
appealed by another mass slay-
ing, the worst in U.S. history
This time October, 16th ocur-
ring in Killeen, Texas. Shortly
before 1p.m., 35 year old George
Hennard, drove his truck
through the front window of
Ruby's Cafeteria, and went on a
10 minute rampage, using a
semi-automatic pistol, killing 22
and injuring 23. Will our
madnesseverend? Will weever
learn? And will we ever find a
solution.

For some of us gun control
is the way to end such brutal
killings. But on the other side of
the coin such actions will not,
rather are violations of our sec-
ond amendment right. Which is
right? Which will solve the prob-
lem? Or can either give us the
answers we want?

Advocates of gun control
are motivated by a certain fear
of guns, and the deadly force
they can unlesash at the hands
of mad men. They believe that
banning semi automatic and
assault weapons will prevent
such mass killings by an indi-
vidual. But will such actions
achieve such goals?

It has been estimated that
Americans own well over 3 mil-
lion of these weapons. There
are enough guns in the private
sector to supply each man, wom-

an and child, in the U.S., with at
least one gun. With that many
guns, can we really make an
impact by banning future sales
of such weapons?

Furthermore, such weap-
ons are easily bought on the
blackmarket. Here weapons of
various types are available in
great quantities, and can be
bought without an questions or
safeguards. With such a readily
accessible market, can we really
believe that bans on such weap-
ons will really have any affect
on the supply of such guns.

Groups such as the Na-
tional Rifle Association of Amer-
ica (NRA), have fought such
controls on weapons, saying that
they are unconstitutional. As
the second amendment of the
constitution states, "a well reg-
ulated Militia, being necessary
to the security of a free state, the
right of the people to keep and
bear arms shall not be in-
fringed." But does the constitu-
tion also give the right to take or
harm the life of others.

A valid point that can be
brought up by gun lovers is - do
guns actually do the killing or
the people holding the gun. The
fact of the matter is that without
the involvement of a person,
the weapon can not kill. A gun
can't point itself and pull if s
own trigger. A person is needed
to do this.

Moreover, banning such
weapons would not stop a kill-
er. Their are other weapons
capable of the same mass kill-
ing. The question to ask here is
; can such a ban make it harder

for killers to get hold of a weap-
on that is able to kill so many so
fast?

Many individuals have
such weapons as a form of self-
defence. The weapons are used
as a deterrent against buglers
and attackers. Being honest, do
we need semi-automatic and
assault weapons for this pur-
pose?

When you boil right down
to it, will bans on semi-automat-
ic and assault weapons work, or
are there other more effective
ways of addressing this issue?
Could extensive background
checks on individuals buying
weapons work , regardless of
the long waiting period in-
volved? Would it be productive
to put more effort into cleaning
up the illegal weapons present-
ly on the streets? Would greater
anti-crime measures be the an-
swer to urban violence, and not
anti-gun legislation, as the NRA
suggests?

Let's Think about it: Can
we sacrifice one of our most ba-
sic constitutional right, and risk
starting a domino affect for a
solution that can be called ques-
tionable. Yet, can we stand here
and do nothing while innocent
people are being slain at the
hands of madmen? Can a com-
promise be found that will be
more effective than gun control
legislation or our present level
of crime prevention? Ifguncon-
trol should be adopted, to what
degree? What weapons should
be banned? What actions should
be taken to get such weapons
already out on the streets, off

the streets? If better anti-crime
measures should be employed,
what should these measures
be? How should these measures
be carried out? By whom should
they be performed? And who
should pay for implementation
of such programs?

Remember when you are

looking for the answers that best
suit you, to put yourself in the
other guy's shoes. Look at all
the arguments and possibilities
before you draw a conclusion.
Be open to new ideas. And re-
member not to jump to any rash
decisions. Best of luck in your
decision, and Let's Think!
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Press Release
The Press Release is a section of the M.D. set aside for your Student Senate to make contact with you.

The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Monroe Doctrine or its staff.

STUDENT
SENATE

INFORMATION
TABLE

Monday
thru

Friday

11:00-1:00

ASK US
ANYTHING

D
Student
Center

Hallway,
outside
WMCC

PROMOTING
CAMPUS

ORGANIZATIONS
AND

ACTIVITIES
by Cassandra C Kolock

The Presidential Cabinet
is a new group of students work-
ing with the Student Senate.
Each member of the cabinet has
an area of specialization—I'm
Cassandra Kolock and I am the
Promotions Coordinator. I'm
very excited to be working with
the Senate as well as all the var-
ious clubs and organizations.

MCC's student body is
extremely diverse and there are
clubs to fill the needs of just
about every interest possible.
Some of my goals for this year
include promo tingawareness to
the student body of the various
organizations and activities

photo by Leo Maitling

available to them. Promoting
interaction and cooperation
among the clubs is another point
high on my list.

If you have any sugges-
tions, questions or need assis-
tance promoting an activity,
please stop in at the Senate of-
fice, 3-119, or call 292-2000 ex-
tension 2549. I'm looking for
students to become involved in
various projects or to offer new
ideas. The door is always open
and I look forward to meeting
you.

toxic waste
ozone depletion

deforestation
greenhouse effect

extinction
dirty beaches

These issues affect you every day
and you may feel you can't stop them.

NOW YOU CAN . . .

Stop in the Senate Office
for more information.

THE SENATE NEEDS TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Stop by our office, 3-119, near Library stairs,
with your questions, concerns, complaints,
suggestions, etc. etc. -OR- leave your
message in our SUGGESTION BOX outside
the office!

THE SENATE MEETS EVERY TUESDAY AT
2:00 IN ROOM 3-112 (past Health Services &
Financial Aid). EVERYONE WELCOME!

MCC Student Parking - Less Talk And More Writing
by Andrew Williams

Student Association
Senator

Presently, I am gathering
historic and current data for
four review, and to prepare
you for taking the necessary
steps toward resolving some
of the problems related to stu-
dent parking in Monroe Coun-
ty's lot at MCC.

I have found the parking
issue(s) at MCC campus to be
quite complicated and confus-
ing. Various facets to this mat-
ter must be carefully consid-
ered when addressing the is-
sues. There are two employee
contracts, negotiated by
Unions, one for college em-
ployees and another for Civil
Service employees, and imme-
diate revisions to these con-
tracts are not likely to happen.
No one is interested in paying
to park when their contract
provides a "cost-free reserved
parking" clause. This would
probably prove true for most
of us if we had such a contract.

Nonetheless, I do not ac-
cept the usual "there's nothing
we can do about it" statement
orattitude. Neither do I expect
the students I represent to con-
tinue paying a fee for services
they are not presently receiv-

ing. Who needs a permit to drive
around the campus parking lot
looking for unreserved second-
ary spaces, at a cost of $32.10 per
semester? In fact, I venture to
say students would prefer sight-
seeing in other Monroe County
sites.

This issue will be a chal-
lenge for all who use the Coun-
ty's parking lot, especially those
with the "cost-free reserved"
clause in an employment agree-
ment.

Facts, and only facts, must
be the focus of discussion in this
matter. But we, the students,
must know the documented
facts and not act only emotion-
ally. I am encouraging all stu-
dents who have paid the park-
ing fee for this semester to be-
come involved in this project.
We must ban together, educate
ourselves on the topic, and then
effectively address the problems
with the appropriate decision
makers, the Monroe County
Legislature. We can assist in
finding the best possible solu-
tion or allow Monroe County
and the Unions to force us into
paying more for less. Until we
demand a halt to this senseless
arrangement, by whatever prac-
tical means necessary, we will
not be taken seriously by the
MCC administration nor Mon-

roe County.
Fortunately, the Monroe

County Executive has agreed to
"...set up an advisory commit-
tee with student representations
to discuss these issues..." It is
my recommendation that stu-
dent representatives meet pri-
vately with Monroe County of-
ficials, followed by a meeting of
the Monroe County Parking Pro-
gram Staff. This will hopefully
allow for the concerns of the
paying students to interact with
those who are collecting our fees.

There are some facts you
should know regarding park-
ing on campus and they are
found in the 1991-92 MCC Cat-
alog/ Student Handbook, (pag-
es 165-166), under the heading -
Monroe County Parking Pro-
gram At Monroe Community
College. Please take the time to
read, study and learn them.

Then write the Student
Senate regarding your ques-
tions, concerns and ideas on the
subject. Soon, very soon, there
will be posters with surveys for
you to fill out. This data will
assist the Senate in representing
you properly regarding 'Traffic
and Parking Regulations."

Here are a few regulations
to study while you find your
catalog:

General
The New York State Mo-

tor Vehicle and Traffic Law is in
full force and in effect on cam-
pus. The Monroe Community
Parking Program establishes
fees and fines for parking on
campus.

Driver Responsibility
1) Finding Authorized

Space - Drivers are responsible
for finding an authorized park-
ing space. Lack of space, me-
chanical problems, inclement
weather or tardiness do not jus-
tify parking violations.

2) Space Availability - A
parking permit does not guar-
antee the hold of a parking space
but only an opportunity to park
within a specified area or areas.

3) Permit Ownership - a
parking permit signifies an in-
dividual has been granted the
privilege of parking on campus
property. Ownership of the
parking permit remains with the
college.

4) Permit Display - Park-
ing permits or passes must be
displayed according to the park-
ing instructions provided by the
Parking Office at the time of is-
suance.

Parking Regulations
In general it is prohibit-

ed to park:
-without a valid permit
-in reserved spaces without

a proper permit
-in "No Parking" areas
-in a handicapped space

without a permit
-blocking fire lanes, fire ex-

its or within 20 feet of a
fire hydrant

-in loading zones unless ac-
tually loading

-on the sidewalk, crosswalk
or parking lot driveways

-on the campus roadway ex-
cept at meters

-on or over painted lines in
parking areas

-outside of stripped park-
ing stalls

-exceeding time at meter ar-
eas

-in areas where permit is
not valid

-or leave a vehicle on cam-
pus between the hours of
12 am and 6 am without
notifying the Public Safe-
ty Department

-in any area in which the
parking of the motor ve-
hicle may impede ingress
to or egress from any
build ing by any pedestri-
an or authorized vehicle.
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NORMAL PEOPLE BY CHRIS REYNOLDS

BY ADAM FRANKLIN

TEDDY TALK BY MATT DARBY AND CATHERINE CASWELL

GOMAD

THETRIAL
OF TEDDY
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NUTHER WORLD BY WENDY GILMORE JOHN & DONNA

A BOY AND HIS TV BY SEAN SHERMAN

TABLOID TOWN BY ROB LLOYD

COMMON'S WORLD
BY JIM EDDIE HASMAN

Dr. Sharpenshtooph by matt darby

A
TABLOID
TOWN
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Tribunes Opponents Will Feel Pressure 1991-1992
by Mike Latona

A club that plays like the
Denver Nuggets on offense but
the Detroit Pistons on defense?

It's difficult combination
to come by, but head Coach Jer-
ry Burns thinks his Monroe
Community College men's bas-
ketball team can fill both roles
nicely in 1991-92. The Tribunes
open their season this Saturday,
November 9, with a 7:30p.m.
home game against Mohawk
Valley Community College.

"We'll look to fast-break,
but we'll also be known as a
team that plays the hardest de-
fense in the region," said Burns,
the first-year coach. "My phi-
losophy is that you must attack
the opponent both offensively
and defensively. We'll be play-
ing ninety-five percent man-to-
man."

Obviously this style re-
quires players to be in top phys-
ical shape, and Burns, who spent
the two previous seasons as a
Division 1 assistant at Wagner
College, reports, "We've had the
best pre-season conditioning
program I've experienced in my
five years as a college coach. No

"I see a ton of
potential; they
have the ability
to do anything

they want/'
games will be lost this year due
to lack of effort."

There's a good bunch of
proven talent to go along with
this strong work ethic: MCC re-
turns two of its biggest contrib-
utors fromlastyear'sclub,shoot-
ing guard Rob Nurse and center
Derrick Jordan.

This pair helped MCC to a
final 1990-91 record of 24-7. The
Tribunes also received the No.l
seed in the National Junior Col-

lege Athletic Association Region
III tournament, reaching the
semifinals; and they finished
second in the Penn-York Con-
ference play.

Nurse placed second on
the 1990-91 club in scoring aver-
age, possessing 17.2 points per
game. He was also the club
leader in steals, second in three-
point baskets, and third in re-
bounds.

Jordan, who split time in

the middle last year, was MCC's
leading rebounder both offen-
sively and defensively, averag-
ing 8.2 boards per game. He
also scored 6.1 points a game, a
statistic that's expected to in-
crease dramatically as Jordan
assumes a full-time role.

"Rob needs to lead us on
the offensive end, and Derrick
will become a definite inside
threat this year," said Burns.

One of two Rochester-area
players in the starting lineup is
East High graduate Will Ken-
drick, a freshman who's expect-
ed to make immediate contribu-
tions at forward. "Will has the
ability to do many things, and I
know he'll live up to the chal-
lenge," said Burns.

At off guard is freshman
Charles Reese, an Edison Tech
graduate. "Charles plays ex-
tremely good defense and can
score when needed," said Burns.

Rounding out the starting
five is freshman point guard
Warren Ross. MCC's first man
of the bench is expected to be
freshman Sean Polite, who will
switch off guard and small for-
ward. Forward, sophomore

Continued from 4

Disney
the general elective area of

a curricululm.
The spring semester pro-

gram runs from January to May.
In May, students return to their
hometown with memories and
an experience of a lifetime. As
Walt Disney once said, "You can

dream, create, design, and build
the most wonderful place in the
world...but it takes people to
make the dream a reality." An
for WALT DISNEY WORLD
College Program students, the
dream does become a reality.

Representatives from
WALT DISNEY WORLD will
be at MCC on Wednesday, No-
vember 13, recruiting students
for the spring 1992 college work-

study program. An orientation
will take place at 5:00 P.M. in
room 8-200. Interested students
will be interviewed the next day
on Thursday. Most majors qual-
ify as long as there is a willing-
ness and a desire on the part of
students to participate in the pro-
gram.

If you are interested in
learning more about the Walt
Disney College Program, check

out the details in the Co-op Of-
fice, room 1-309 (above Records
and Registration), and plan to
attend the orientation on No-
vember 13. Remember, the Walt
Disney College Program may
be for you!

Submitted by:
William D. Sigismond
Director, Cooperative
Education

classified ads
FOR SALE

'83 BUICK SKYLARK, Auto, air,
cruise, tilt wheel, am/fm strereo, good
condition. $900. of Best Offer. Call
Jennifer at 716-292-2540 days till 4:00
pm or 315-331-4970 after 6:pm.

'83 BUICK SKYLARK, Automatic
steering/breaks, air, AM / FM cassette,
$1000. Call 359-3348.

The Association of Computer Users is
offering computer disks and share-
ware at discount prices. Come to room
3-116D for more information.

Good beginners snowboard. $35 firm.
Only used twice. Call Fred at 292-2540.

The North Face Women's Model Snow
Leopard Internal Frame Backpack. Ex-
cellent Condition, Cost $250 new, now
$150. Call 464-8866 or MCC Ext. 3104.

HELP WANTED

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS to stu-
dents or studen t organizations promot-
ing our Spring Break Packages. Good
Pay and Fun. CALL C.M.I. 1-800-423-
5264

ADRESSERS WANTED immediate-
ly! No experience necessary. Process
FHAmortgagerefunds. Workathome.
Call 1-405-321-3064.

BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP WANT-
ED!!! North America's Best Damn Tour

Co. Only Hi-Life can offer you a free
Spring Break trip for every 20 paid and
a chance to win a Yamaha Wavejammer
Join thousands of other campus reps
call now 1-800-263-5604.

TUTOR/INSTRUCTOR WANTED.
Student seeks somebody fluent in read-
ing, writing and speaking ARABIC to
assist in learning the language. Call Keith
at 292-2540.

FREE TRAVEL, CASH AND EXCEL-
LENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!!
Openings available for individuals or
student organizations to promote the
country's most sucessful SPRING
BREAK tours. Call Inter-Campus Pro-
grams 1-800-327-6013. fk

WANTED: People interested in writ-
ing, taking photos, helping create page
layouts, or just being a helping hand.
Come to the MONROE DOCTRINE,
room 3-104.

MUSICIANS NEEDED. MCC Jazz
Ensemble NEEDS Trumpets & Saxes.
Mondays, Wednesdays, & Fridays; noon
in room 4-118

JOIN THE MD! Fame, Fortune, and
Orange Wildebeasts await you.

HELP WANTED. Interested in the
music industry? Like to play records?
Stop into room 3-102, WMCC, open to
anybody, no experience necessary.

CLUBS & EVENTS

THE STUDENT ART ORGANIZA-
TION meets every other Monday at
Noon, room 4-100. The next meeting
willbeonNovennber4th. For info, stop
in the Mercer Gallery and see Kathy or
Jackie.

MCC STUDENTS FOR CHOICE meets
Wednesday, November 13th, 1991, col-
lege hour (12:00 -12:45) in room 2-423.

If the Exciting field of video production
appeals to you; come check out the N EW
AND IMPROVED SVTV. Holding
meetings every Wednesday at college
hour in room 3-139A. No previous ex-
perience needed.

BI-GLU & FRIENDS. Bi-Sexual, Gay,
Lesbian Union & Friends offers weekly
meetings Peir Counselling, Speakers,
Social/Political Events. Contact faculty
adviser Dr. Peter Man/i x5356 or club
officers through Student Center Desk,
or Bi-GLUofficeat3-116J. Confidential-
ity Respected.

MCC INTRAMURAL KARATE Pro-
gram, every Monday and Wednesday
7PM. In the Gym Dance Studio. All
students, staff, and alumni Welcome.
For additional information call Sensie
David Balassone at X61Q2.

PERSONALS

ALTERNATIVE REALITIES- Alter-

native music hour and a half, Tuesdays
at 2pm or. WMCC. -the voice of RAY
MESSINA.

Nikki Remember Temple Unversity-
Ambler Campus men! Dutch Wonder-
land and Denny's awaits! Love Lele.

Y-M!. Just wait, only one week, just
wait...THB.

JENN HOFF. smile gorgeous life is
good. Love Ya!...Vincent

CARL AQUILINA One little hint: I'm
not in your English class, and we have
talked since the last ad, please respond,
what are you waiting for? I already
know that you have a girlfriend, don't
worry.

DEAREST JASON I like your taste in
literary magazines! Please call me. My
phone number is on one of the pages in
your "book" If you find my number,
you can have me!! YOUR LUSTFUL
ADMIRER

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY TO
SHERYL KELLY.... -friends...

To the tune of -LONDON BRIDGE
IS FALLING DOWN":

Happy birthday to our paL
to our pal, to our pal.
Happy birthday to our paL
Our pal Doug Brooks!

Greg James is expected to a sub-
stantial increase in playing time.

Completing the roster are
three freshman: Dave Hunt at
center, Matt Cecil at guard, and
Mario Tabb at guard.

MCC should gain further
strength after the holidays with
the addition of three players
expected to become eligible next
semester: guard Jerone Boone,
Amos Nicholson, and Dale
O'Neal.

Burns thinks the Tribunes
have the talent to put together
another winning season. "I see
a ton of potential; they have the
ability to do anything they
want."

The key, he says, is togeth-
erness: "If the other team has
five individuals who are all bett-
ter players, but you play togeth-
er and they don't, then I believe
you will beat that opponent."

Continued from 4

Crystals
brought this lecture to

an abrupt end, but those who
were fortunate to attend were
captured by the interest of
the topic. You too can experi-
ence this and other types of
fortune by taking part in the
Understanding Through
Awareness program, spon-
sored by the Native Ameri-
can Club. The rewards of the
simple efforts of bringing
yourself to Building 6, room
301, at college hour on
Wednesdays can sometimes
outweigh those of your regu-
lar college hour, and even the
traditional classroom.

(for the 39th year) yah, right!
- the MD STAFF

Happy bithday to you, Happy bith-
day to you, Happy bithday dear Yes-
Monster,Happy bithday to you! -The
Hairy Baby

Happy bitthday to The Bionic Wom-
an from The Creature!

Hey there Cute Buns, Happy Birth-
day, -from Marcus Blondhairius

SERVICES

GREEN BROS. CONSTRUCTION.
Carpentry, Remodling. Specializing
in STTClljobs. 473-3222.

PEARL AND BEAD STRINGING.
Cynthia's Jewelry Design, custom jew-
elry and repairs. Please Call for esti-
mates 223-2395.

You can write better. We can help.
The Writing Center, Room 6-207.

TYPING SERVICE. Term papers, Re-
ports, Resumes. Fast, Reliable, Profes-
sional. Call Lisa at 482-2273

Classified ads are for students & fac-
ulty to contact each other for any rea-
son or need for a small fee. For more
information come to 3-104 and fill out
a form. All adsmay be edited for gram-
mar, spelling and content.
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Lady Tribunes Triumph

#17-Kris Nealon
by Dana Parinello

Monroe Community Col-
lege women's soccer team has
completed their regular season
with an outstanding perfor-

Hie Photo

mance against Mohawk Valley
Community College. The la-
dies won, leaving the final score
at 3-0. Freshman left-winger,
Michelle Zazzaro, scored in the
first half of thegame. Shescored

Experience the cultures
0/ many different countries,

I International Cicle 0/ Culture |

make friends from all over the world

right here at MCC

Meetings are every monday 12-1 p.m. college hour

Some

Outstanding

Leaders...started here

See

Others

Learning ...about M C C .

Student Orientation Leaders

You lead the way in welcoming new students to Monroe Community College.
Offering information, support and assistance. Student Orientation leaders help new
students in their transition to the college environment.

Salary is $."> per hour and the personal rewards are many.

I got a let of self satisfaction out of being an Orientation Leader,
especially when people would come up and thank you for the help, or
say "In" to \ou in the hall. It made me feel good about me,

Ellen BuckholU

ISeing an Orientation leader has enriched the quality of my college life.
It got me more involved academically and socially. I didn't reali/e how
many resources M.C.C. had. until I got involved in Orientation.

- Johnny Cole

For more information or an application, please slop by the Student Center
Office, room 3-113. Deadline for applications is Friday, November 15.

a second goal along with start-
ing freshmen striker, Jonelle
Corsey in the second half. Soph-
omore goalie Dawn MacDonald
picked up her eleventh shutout
of the season.

The Lady Tribunes have
goneontodefend their firstplace
title in the National Junior Col-
lege Athletic Association Region
III championship. The team
defeated Alfred State, 2-0 at
MCC on Wednesday, October
30. Jonelle Corsey scored the
initial goal towards the end of
the first half. This marked her
twelfth goal of the season.
Michelle Zazzaro scored the fi-
nal goal in the second half. Dawn
MacDonald picked up her
twelfth shutout of the season.

The team will advance to
the Regional Final Four at Hud-
son Valley Community College
in Troy, New York. They are
participating in Saturday's semi-
finals against either Herkimer
County Community College or
Canton Tech. The champion-
ship game will be held on Sun-
day, November 3.

The women have created
a style of play that has prepared
them for upcoming competition.
The team likes to create space by
playing out of the back. Passing
to the feet has also let them ma-
neuver plays in which the op-
posing teams might have a dif-
ficult time defending.

MCC Weight Room

Photo By Nick Mariiuedo

This student is taking advantage of MCC's
modernized weight room. This facility offers the

latest in fitness equipment and is open to all
MCC students. Check with the Human

Performance Lab for hours.

MCC Wrestling Club
TheMCCMarauder Wres-

tling Qub is currently holding
practice Mondays through Fri-

Continued from 4

Medwin
When it comes to Med-

win's personal life she is very
open. She speaks openly about
her "significant other." His
name is Sonny. She also spoke
of believing in a "God;" she
has great faith in moral and
spirtual support. Medwin sees
women's rights as a very im-
portant issue, and she under-

stands the struggle of the mod-
ern woman. Medwin also
made it very clear that bigotry
makes her very angry.

As you can tell Joyce Med-
win enjoys her life at MCC. Fur-
thermore it's evident that the
student body is very pleased
with her and the work she does.
Joyce is a great asset to the col-
lege community, and the peo-
ple around her enjoy what she
does.

days, 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Thecluboffersformer and

aspiring wrestlers an opportu-
nity to develop friendships, life-
long skills and to become phys-
ically fit. Competition is provid-
ed to those wrestlers looking to
measure their level of excellence.

All MCC students are
welcome to attend. No cost is
involved. If interested just stop
in the wrestling room, Building
10.

Sumitted by Mike Latona
Sports Information Director

Free
Counseling

Five Locations
in Monroe County

1 FO» YOUTH »«»VICH

271-7670 24 Hours

Ken's Moving
Reasonable Rates!
We Move Anything!

call: 325-6328

MCC Students For Choice

Meets Wednesday November 13th, 1991,
college hour (12:00 -12:45) in room 2-423.

FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND
EXCELLENT BUSINESS

EXPERIENCE!!
Opening iviilible for indcvidutis or studen

organizations to promote the country's mos

successful SPRING BREAK tours. Cal

[ntcr-C*mpus Programs l-SQft-327-6013

The FELA Organization is
conducting a dry goods/can foods

collection in the S.A. Hallway
November 4th-8th &1 lth- 15th.

Items collected will be donated to the Puerto Rican Youth Development
& Resource Center Inc. Food Bank (PRYD).

PLEASE HELP SOMEONE IN NEED!

Items collected will benefit everyone!

Cash donations will also be accepted.

Help us make Thanksgiving a prosperous time for everyone.



NOVEMBER 15, 16,22 4 23
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS - 8 PM

NOVEMBER 17 & 24
SUNDAYS - 2 PM

MCC THEATRE
TICKETS: GENERAL PUBLIC - $8

STUDENTS, SENIORS,
UNDER 1 2 - $ 5
Available at MCC

Student Center Service Desk.
Tickets $1 more at the door.

For more information call 292-2060.
Sponsored by the Monroe Community
College Campus Activities Board and

the Division of Lberal Arts.

BOSTON COMEDY
at

12 noon
The Forum

Wed.
Nov. 6th

CAITO & MORIN

attention
NEW PHOTO ID'S

Distribution will take place on
Thursday, Nov. 7 Tuesday, Nov. 12
Thursday, Nov. 14 Monday, Dec. 2

Thursday, Dec. 5
from 9:30 am to 3:00 pm
and 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm

at the Photo ID Distribution Center
located in the Brick Lounge

STUDENT CENTER
SERVICE DESK

Discount Movie Tickets
Jomor & General Cinema

$4.00

Lockers For Rent
Coin-opps available

in bldgs. 3,6,10

Check Cashing • Bus Passes* Stamps • Money Orders

SKILL WORKSHOPS

Conducting Effective Meetings
Mon. Nov. 4th

Rm. 6 - 401

Layout and Design by Amy E. Smith

CAMPUS EVENTSCAB
Campus Activities Board

CAB
Campus Activities Board

1991
FILMS


